Welcome to a

NEW ERA of
FLYING.
JetCard - All the benefits of owning a jet,
at a fraction of the price.
The latest customer benefit program from
Light Jets Australia. Ready to go when you
are with transparent fixed fees; there are no
ownership or maintenance costs, no hidden
charges and no multi-year commitments.
You will enjoy credit that never expires.
JetCard is about choice and control,
providing modern day flyers with the
industry’s leading private jet solutions
without locking you into options you
don’t want or need. Discover the Light Jets
Australia difference and learn why our
JetCard is changing the way Australia flies
privately.

WHY BUY A JET - BUY A JETCARD!
Whether flying for business or pleasure, you’ll
want to enjoy the full benefits of being a JetCard
member. It's like owning your own fleet of
private jets - without the financial commitment
of purchasing or leasing. You can fly when you
want to any place in Australia or further afield
on our fleet of Citation Jets. Not only will you
have access to our fleet we also give you access
to operators throughout Australia and the
World. This means you can either downgrade or
upgrade as your needs require.
Simple as 1-2-3
Start by purchasing, in advance, a block of 30
Jetcard hours (this is the minimum, you can of
course purchase more). Then buy added hours
based upon your needs. Use the hours however
and whenever you wish. We’ll deduct the used
hours from your credit balance at the agreed
fixed hourly rates. Short notice booking is
simple and pricing is transparent.

Guaranteed aircraft availability.
No management fees.
Transparent pricing (no hidden fees).
Aircraft positioned in a range of strategic cities
around Australia where you can access.
regional and remote areas with ease and speed.
Upsize or downsize aircraft if you need.
None of the associated costs of buying and
operating an aircraft but all the benefits.
Complimentary access 24/7/365 to our Travel
Concierge department.
Regular crew who understands your personal
requirements and will become a valuable
member of your business.
Flexible cancellation policy.
Free empty leg flights on LJA fleet when
available
50% off venue hire at Archerfield Jet Base,
perfect for corporate functions & VIP events
Contact us today and start seeing the benefits
of JetCard membership.
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